
 

Class 9: Week beginning 27th April 2020 

Hi all, 

Hope you are all safe and in good health this week. I am sure everyone is missing the structure of school…. I know I am  Did you all have fun doing 

our sensory/art activity last week? I am sure there were some wonderful masterpieces.  Here are some more suggested activities to do this week. 

 

 

 

Literacy: Topic: In, Out and Beyond  
 

Why do activities happen at certain times? 

explore the need for the school day to have a 

structure. 

 

Think through one or more of these focused questions together, ask pupil: 

− What would happen if one class were playing football in the same room where another class were eating 

lunch? 

− What would happen if one group of pupils were singing loudly beside a pupil who was doing a difficult maths 

question? 

− What would happen if all the classes wanted to go on a school outing at the same time and there was only 

one bus? 

Build in ‘wait time’ for the pupil to think about a response. 

Ask the pupil to identify school activities they participate in every day, such as break, lunch, English, Art 

and Maths etc…. names of the other activities in their school week, for example hydrotherapy, drama, 

Special Olympics, school choir, religious events, festivals, feis, leisure activities. 

 

A timetable has been provided get pupil to complete timetables by writing, drawing or cutting and sticking 

on pictures of the activities they do each day. See attached worksheet. 

Extended: Make a new timetable for being at home during this time. 

 
Numeracy 

 

Time: Play a fun game of Bingo, get other family members or siblings involved. See attached sheet. 

Sensory:  

 

A fun project. Its Spring. Lets create a spring masterpiece. This project will take you two weeks. You 

decide what you would like to make from a plant pot to a spring wreath etc. The options are unless. See 

attached sheet for some ideas. Make sure and take some photos and post them on our school website 



 

 

 

 

 
 


